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Resulted-oriented leader adept at assessment, identifying problems, defining 
solutions, maximize profits, implementing new processes and procedures. Focus on 
company interests by applying innovative client relations customer service 
techniques. Demonstrating excellence &amp; growth in the Government Contracting 
field with associated increased responsibilities. Complex problem solving Accurate 
forecasting Account reconciliation Variance analysis Very fast learner Self-motivated 
professional.

EXPERIENCE

Business Financial Manager
ABC Corporation - FEBRUARY 2005 – JUNE 2008

 Managed data compilation &amp; preparation of monthly 
performance &amp; cost report for ongoing logistics &amp; 
engineering support service contracts &amp; task, such as US Army 
Reserve (USARC), TACOM RT875CC-Vehicles, 90th Regional Readiness 
Command (RRC), NSEC Indian Head Division (FLEET).

 Compiled task performance narratives, validation of labor hours, 
material, travel, &amp; subcontractor expenditure.

 Tracked &amp; analyzed performance against budget &amp; forecast.
 Generated bi-weekly cost expenditure, status report within the 

Engineering &amp; Logistics Division using Deltek Financial Reporting
System.

 Prepared monthly schedules to include revenue projections, profit 
analysis, return on sales &amp; pricing.

 Prepared task orders to support contracts &amp; process invoices.
 Activated the authorization of subcontractors to begin work on 

specific task assignments, controlling &amp; monitoring division profit
&amp; loss, overhead expenses, ensure we are in compliance with 
corporate policies &amp; procedures.

Business Financial Manager 
Delta Corporation - 2000 – 2005

 Managed and compiled weekly posting to upper management.
 Prepared quarterly earnings reports for Kraft and major competitors.
 Provided quarterly competitive analysis, including revenue, EPS and 

share rankings.
 Managed business/financial functions in support of H-53 Heavy Lift 

Helicopter and H-1 Utility and Attack Helicopter program offices.
 Managed three appropriations of money totaling $15 million while 

gaining valuable training and education in Navy-ERP, program 
management, contracts, .

 Managed three budgets over the course of three fiscal years in SAPs 
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Navy-ERP system; ensured defendable spending plans were 
presented before .

 Served as Events Coordinator for the Supply Corps Association 
chapter consisting of 40 officers and family.

EDUCATION

 GED

SKILLS

Increased Cost Effectiveness By 85% Through Compliance Enforcement And 
Implementation Of A New Quality Control System, Customer Service , 
Communication, Business Development.
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